Working with Riders and Horses

Leaders: This is the person who leads the horse for our assisted riders. Horse experience is preferred, but not necessary.

Side Walkers: The side walkers assist in putting the assisted riders on and off the horse, and then walk on either side of the rider throughout the lesson, sometimes physically assisting the rider to balance. We are especially in need of volunteers who are physically capable of assisting with our Hillcrest riders who are more severely disabled and require a bit of strength with assistance.

Office Work

Whether you are an obsessive-compulsive organizer or just someone who would like to help and takes good direction, we always have a need for help in our offices!

Facilities Maintenance

Love to landscape or garden? Like to build things? Have some mechanical abilities and no place to use them? Tell us what you love to do and we’ll find a pairing for you! We have tractors, lawnmowers, mules that need maintaining and grass to mow, pastures to drag, flower beds to maintain and landscaping that needs TLC at both Greenway and Hillcrest locations.

MTRA Ambassador at Outreach Events

Horse Care

A background screening is required to volunteer with the Marion Therapeutic Riding Association. The volunteer will be financially responsible for the screening ($51).

Experience not required, training is offered.

Volunteer Hours
Tuesday-Saturday
Contact for Hours

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS AGENCY, PLEASE VISIT THEIR WEBSITE

http://mtraocala.org/volunteer/